
. . 
Ml1' When the members of 
p proceedings in the Court lie 
* ence to the Lake Erie & Nd 

apd engineers, and people wj 
profiles, made it look as if 1 
session. But Chairman Drd 
matters like a keen knife gq 

I rfillXit"-- without slurring 
JSHmy discussed. and in varia 

was ventilated there would 
thing more to-sav ?” or “Any! 
The finding, of course, wasijj 
who heard the testimony an 
elusion that the proposed rd 
some minor changes in Bra 
put up by.Mr. Watts, and in 
F. Smoke of Paris appeared

f

« Xhe hearing was resumed at 2 
Brantford Township.

Mr. Watts asked that after the : 
Kerr's Lane that it shpassed

continue along south of the htghi 
until it reached Britton s farm j 
then cross over to the north. 1 
would do away with two crossi 
•of the highway. In |the event 
this not being done that the hi 

should not' be deviated as 1way
posed as the highway at presen 
perfectly straight. The two propt 
deviations were nearly at right 
glcs and would make the proposi 
dangerous to the highway. If 
railroad should be permitted to cl 
the highway it should be carried ei 

under the road on the 
of the present highway. He also 
behalf .of the Township strenuo 
objected to the proposed crossim 
the Paris Road- at the Paris F 
It was asked that 
should be diverted to the south 
the railway, and. enter Govern 
Road at the head of Walnut sti 
doittg awgy with a level cro-sing 
Cuttis avenue, also affording a

over or

Curtis av
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Decision of Dominion Rail 
Yesterday, But it i» B 
Will be Granted With 
of Session.

t he Ham & Nott Compaf 
their plant. They will erect j 

and this will allow much more 
machinery. There will also n 

The firm is now employin 

the change, to have about 30Q

A Debate
Was Held By Zion Chu 

Guild in Galt Mon
day Evening.

On Monday evening Zion \, 
journeyed to Galt to debate witl 
Central Presyterian Church V I 
On arrival there the Galtonians 1 
vided a splendid supper for the t 
and their supporters, which iiumbl 
about 25 of the Zion stalwarts, j 
subject cf debate was as follows: 1 
solved that women should enjoy a 
franchise with men on the same tJ 
as those enjoyed by men Fhl 
fitmative was supported by Mes 
Chas. M. Thompson. Chas. Hall 
Miss J. Mitchell fbr Zion. wj 
Messrs. Fraser, Geo. Hamilton 
Miss Fraser upheld the negative] 
Galt. When the leader of the aflj 
ative arose to open the debate.] 
•Brantford team displayed sura 
halincrs on canes, with “Votes 
Women,’" :n yeVovv on a W 
ground, which struck terror to] 
béai Is.. Of the “antis.” 
wafted hot and furious, all the sr 
«••-■making ftood points a-i/l pre: 
inft rh<m in a very clear ail voi 
manner; in fact they were all t 
congratulated on both style and 
i>l‘.' During the evening the k 
of the affirmative received the 
lowing wire from Mrs. Emm 
Pankhurst. “Ffunger strike succei 
released this'morning.

1 with you frustrated by ftnavoi 
v ? arrest. Report number of couve 

Galt.” Which was greeted w:tl 
thusiasm by supporters 
Cause.” An excellent musical 
gram was presented by Galt v 
people, after which the judges 
a unanimous decision in favor o 
affirmative. Short speeches wer: 
en by Rev. G. A. Woodside. loi 
Howling, the popular présider 
the Guild, the leaders of the ne| 
and affirmative, which were mue 
joyed. The Brantford crowd rei 
home at a late hour. feeling 
they had had a good time, and q 
much valuable information 
vital <|uestion of Women’s SulTr

The h
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NOTABLE DAY 
AT COLBORNE\

. . USE OUR .Pirates
CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

By WALT MASON

=
_ h me pirates are found on the ships ; they hold up the tourists 
tor tips ; extending a hand from the time they leave land till the pas

sengers go with their grips. Some pirates are in 
the hotels, responding to tinkling of bells; they 
touch you for plunks for manhandling your trunks, 
for showing guests up to their cells. A pirate’s in 
charge of the lift; his motions are eager and swift 
of you hand him two bits ; if you don’t he’ll throw 
fits, and upward will sullenly drift. A pirate’s at 
hand when ÿou eat, and if you don’t tip and repeat. 

!, he 11 s,ee that your tea is as sour as can be, and 
make sure that ÿôur vinegar’s sweet. Train pir
ates for victims await, and if you would travel in 
state, you 11 dig up your purse ( with a low, smoth
ered curse) and shell out the pieces of .eight. Alas !

• . . M e are such easy marks ! In taverns, on railways,
in jarks, we stand for it all, with otir backs to the wall, and hand out 
our coin to the sharks. Some day we must rise in our might, and 
tor our palladiums fight; we must cleave to the lips this foul monster 

‘Of tips, and put all the pirates to flight.

Silver Anniversary Services 
Were Greatly Enjoyed. 
Former Pastors Present.

it The Royal Loan & SavingsJCompanyk r1

5Z Put up in pound packages—about five 
quires to a packageThe three services at Colborne St 

Church yesterday were not only very 
interesting and instructive* but were 
especially well atteefided on the oc
casion of the silver anniversary. The 

prettily decorated 
throughout with various kinds of 
flowers, and silver lettering, etc.
At the morning service the Rev Mr. 
Cooley, an ex-preacher at Colborne, 
street, and at the present time presi
dent of the Hamilton Conference, Of
ficiated. On' the platform with him 
were Rev. Hobbs, Woodsworth, also 
former pastors of the church. Mr. 
•Cooley used as a central thought of 
his address “Zion,” referring to Zion 
as thé sacred city used to-dày a.s the 
symbol of the city of God in every 
country: Zion, a term full of high 
hope and fervent respect for men 
who had grown up in deep respect 
for God. “Great cities have some
times to tharfk men for they- grita;- 
ness,’’ stated Mr Cooley. ‘'The little ;.f0 
town Avon claimed Wm. Shakés- " 
peare as a resident; the little town 
Epworth claimed John Wesley 
resident; "Zion,’’ continued Mr. 
leey, “is simply to thaese, in that itis 
the symbol of all great men i.i 
whose vèins flow the blood of im
mortality and divine love, The high
est gift in the world,” stated Mr. 
Cooley, “is the gift of men» into the 
world as true Christian^ or believers 
in Zion.”1 '

Mrs. Leeming sang a solo ÿi a 
very pleasing manner; the choir renr 
dared "Jerusalem my glorious ’hoffie ’ 
which was very much appreciated.

• Afternoon Session 
The Sabbath school session was ah 

open one, ai which a large number 
of the congregation were present, 
bringing the total attendance up • to 
six hundred and forty-two. The 
school room was daintily decorated 
with white bunting and silver paper 
effects were draped throughout. Rev 
Mr. W. J. Smith of Hamilton, the 
former pastor who was always so 
popular with the young people, spoke 
basing his remarks on “The weak 
shall be made strong," Immediately 
preceding his address, hef was 
presented with a large hoquet of 
roses by a member of the Cradle 
Roll. Mr. J. M. Young, assistant- 
superintendent, presented the school 
with a large picture of the officers 
and teachers of the Sunday school., 

-Mtst Leeming -once -more delight
ed those present with a solo.

Evening Service
Following the “Hallelujah Chorus” 

which was rendered in excellent 
style by the choir, Rev Mr Woods- 
worth gave an interesting address, 
stating many interesting facts relat
ing to the beginning of the church's 
opening.
April 1st, 1888. At that time the out
look was far from bright, stated Mr' 
Woodsworth. “In 1888 the member
ship was three hundred and six. Tu< 
day I’m told the membership is over 
seven hundred,” stated the speaker. 
“During those twenty-five years this 
church has contributed to foreign 
missions alone upwards of $32,000,
This Is indeed a very enviable record 

said Mr. Woodsworth.

It. ' ;Vi
25 cents per package$1000 entrusted to this Company will yield at 

the end of five years $276.29 in interest. The safety 
of the principal is guaranteed by FIVE MILLION 
DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

—OFFICE—
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

1 church was! This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper in the market, and we will sell it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland— the birthplace of fine writing 
papers. »
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J. L SUTHERLANDs Cdvujn
> 1 The Mating of Lydia When You Have a Pipe Dreani,

Why not Have a Large Sized One?
Announcement About Street Railway Double Track- 

ing Was Joke Sure and Simple—No New 
Agreement is Planned &y City.

\ Bookseller and Stationer
It I■ ■ 
i If

By Mrs. Humphry Ward

11 This is the most recent,Ibook by this author. It 
is the story of an artist, the scène is the Lake Coun
try of Scotland, illustrated, cloth bound.

asn
Coo-i

:i J. S. Hamilton & Co.——• • •
gullible reporter was in the dream 
business, smilingly announced that a 
network of double tracks of which 
this city had never dreamed was 
about to be constructed by the street 
railway. The joke of the story is, that 

ment by the Expositor that the Brant- it comes at a time when the bond- 
ford street railway was to be double- holders will feel lucky if they can get 
tracked, and that a new agreement out from under the impending crash 
wâè to be entered into between the by even saving a remnant of their'îri- 
city and the company. vestment. The Expositor’s guess de-

“The most absurd tommyrot ever partment, however, announced that 
printed,” ajaid a member of the City the bondholders would reconstruct 
Council this morning. “Whenever you the railway, 
see a double-track story, discount it 
one hundred per Cent, or even more 
until the taxes are paid. Do the same 
with any story about a new civic 
agreement, because this city has sure
ly had enough agreements with the 
street railway and has been buncoed 
enough in tfle last six years to make 
everybody ashamed of himself.”

Byt the, story of, .the Expositor an
nouncement Saturday! A certain civic 
official Whodikes to dream of thé im
possible, btft who had no idea that a

: The smile of a civic official who 
loves a joke, and a gullible reporter of 
the Exposior who couldn’t see one— 
this combination was responsible on 
Saturday for a screaming announeq-

Price $1.15 91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD1

.?

1 CANADIAN AGENTS-B r o w n> F o u r 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island's Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody's 
Cocoà Wine, Herfty Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines,

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS
TRICT—Carling's Ale, Porter and Lager; H. 
Walker & Son's Celebrated Whiskies,-Radnor 
Miheral Water Co., Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch, Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger 
Ale.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE; l

1 LIMITED
Both Phones 569 160 Colbarne Streeti The point that there are first mortj 

gage bondholders, second mortgage 
bondholders, and bondholders galore 
who can’t be found, was overlooked; 
also the comparatively minor point 
that the company owes this city taxes 
to ,an; almost staggering- amount.

Neither City Solicitor Henderson, 
Mayor Hartman'ôr' any one else in 
authority knew anything .whatever 
about any new agreement to-day.

It’s a good thing to have pipe 
dreâms. Why not have big ones?
_______ j___ •

?' Si

111 I
ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

II

I

I
I PROPRIETORS-J. S. Hamilton & Co. 

Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Champagne, “Crusader” Invalid Port, “Chateau 
Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and 
Invalid Wine, . ............................

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

:
:
;
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1 40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362
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earnestly hope and pfay that these 
remarkable advances may still go on, . 
as I have every reason to believe i 
they will.

.i
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Floods Along the St. Lawrence River—The picture shows boats 
being used in the streets of Montreal. The ice jam which caused 
the high water broke on Tuesday, and the flood water immedi
ately began to recede.
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- Rev. Mr. Hobbs

The Rev. Mr. Hobbs followed with 
a few remarks, using as a subject two' 
questions which he stated must be 
answered by the Christian. The fir it 
of these was: “Who art the Lord.", 
In answering this, Mr. Hobbs sai 1 
“he did not believe that a great many 
of professing Christians were suf-i 
ficiently acquainted with the LorJ. 
I’m about sick and tired,’ said Mr. 
Hobbs, “of hearing these people sav
ing that they are trying to be obed'.- 

the Lord.” The second que 
“Lord, what wilt 

to do?” “I’ve come to

a; ■r.
! «IVILES LURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS

Your druggist will refund money if VAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure aay case of Itch
ing* Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Ptle* in 
ti to 14 days. 50c.

A Nice Baked Onion Dish.
Parboil peeled onions for ten min

utes, drain and put iato a buttered/ 
baking dish. Season with salt and 
pepper, and pour over a cream sauce, 
to which a beaten egg has been add
ed. Sprinkle with crumbs and bake 
covered for 20 minutes. Then 
cover and brown.

;; What the Other 
ë Fellow Thinks. -
++++♦♦♦♦♦+♦444♦♦»+♦»♦♦♦♦
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1 Canada's Prosperity 7m
¥ \ l.1

Montreal Witness (Liberal)—Com
mercial prosperity seems to follow 
Mr. Borden’s stately lead as fa: V- 
fully as it did -the white plume of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, As our trade in
creased by leaps and bounds during 
Sir Wilfrid’s long term, so it is cm 
tinuing to increase, and Canada never 
had such a year as the last, 
venue increased by thirty-five mil
lions has left a treasury running over 
against the Government’s many un
dertakings for expenditure. If inves
tors abroad needed assurance of 
Canada’s prosperity, these figures 
would seehi to supply it.

Hydro-Electric Scores Agitn 
Stratford Herald — The 

Sound town council has found that 
electricity produced by its municipal 
steath power plant costs all of $ 
per horse power. The offer of Hr t o 
Electric power produced at Eugcuia 
Falls at $3r per h.p. for 8oo h.p. is 
therefore po small attraction to the 
nqrthem jtown. *

A Comparison
Woodstock Sentinel Review—A 

writer in an esteemed conteinp > ary 
regrets that there is a falling off in 
the matter of re$l ability in the Can
adian Parliament of to-day as com
pared with the past: Other writers 
deny tfiat there is any ground for 
such regret and declare tHat in point 
of ability the Parliament of to-tiiy 
has nothing to fear from a compari
son with the past. It was the opin
ion of the late Sir Richard Cartwright 
that the advantage was with the old
er Parliaments. He admitted that in 
one respect the later Parliaments 
were better! There was less intern-

8 ^
ent to

* " À:»
tion he had 
Thou have Pfe 
the conclusion," stated the speake1-. 
“that there is too much of haphazar.1 
in our religion of to-day.” In closing 
Rev Hobbs said, in addressing Rev 
Mr. Holling, “I envy you this charge. 
I wish I could come back to it again 
with the experience I have obtaine i 
since I left here some years ago.”

Following the address of Rev Mr. 
"Hobbs, Mrs. Leeming rendered by 
request, “Ninety and Nine.’” This 

specially well rendered.,
New Members

One of the especially notice
able features of the day’s ser
vice was the receiving of fifty-five 
new members into the church ?t the 
morning service; including ten young 

from the S.P..I class of- the

was
un-

'S;

I CARTER’S IWHIYouReadThis? Xv XA re-

Miss Nora McAdoo, daughter of the Secretary oi State in President 
Wilson’s Cabinet Miss McAdoo is credited with being the 
most beautiful woman in any of the families of the new Cabinet 
members.ram t

w l

ITS BRIEF CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the tronhlee lneP 
dent to a bihone state of the system, such as

f iSfcïfSXttï
Ihwsnd regulate the bowels. Even IT they only

.head
netoly thelr goodness does not end here,&nd those 

them Win find these little pills valn-ftsswasnsaKStiaka
ACHE

tlvcr Pills sre very small end

Egs&sssssa
'«TBtt'MH,

was

•: Queer Antics
was that he had to be placed in an
other stall where there was absolute
ly nothing hee could get hold of* and.
“Doc" is now well. His new stall, is ■ -fcj 

of prison cell, as it were. .4^

..There Is more catarrh In this
At the central fire hall there is an mil *tiZ» SMISSJSS :•'$?. ' ,

old horse by the name of “Doe,” who «Piwwdto ba incurable.
had a un'ffue experience. disease and prwertbA^^Sl’rtoièaieâSSs ..*ÿ 

Doc*' developed a pronounced local•
case of what is known among horse- lence has proven “catarrh toC be* a ' ^ 
men as “cribbing." There was an tottonti . disease, and Therefore r 
iron feed box in his stall, which ‘Do-’ Cu4! manufaetn^by F. J. C 
could not-resist endeavoring to chew, SSs-jr?JS*?L Ohio, ts the 
up. Night or day, the horse would be ternally in doses5 mar 6 ' ' 
found struggling away until results gyffik-X* «g» «“re 
began to get serious. . offer one bund CC*

In order to break him of the habit umonlalsure"
with

Although the shock knocked old ________ J-,. 3 .or cohhtlpwtlon.
“Doc" sprawling out of his stall. EleCttïc Restorer fbr R 
breaking a heavy chain with whies p*- - 1 - - 1 ™

G. H. Batty has removed from 207 he was tied, hack 'he came for more %
Colborne St. to 74 Market St., oppo- feed l/ox and more electricity. • “ rio 
site Victoria Park, where he wll be A'though the horse knew it hurt mi 
glad to welcome his many customers, him, jie wouldn’t resist. The result

About the Goods We Sell OwenIII
;

of Old Horse : : a sort
A fine, new Drapery Department with 

beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, 
hall or den.

We manufacture Window Shades, Por
tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all kinds 
ef upholstering.

§ell Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Din- 
ing room Furniture, Bedroom Furniture and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

Sunday school!
While no special canvas was 

made for the thank offering of $700, 
there wâsy à very liberal response, and 
with the contributions still to come, 
it is expected that the amount will 
about be made up. '

.
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It Eases Pain—Ask any druggist pr 
dealer in médiçines what is the most 
popular of fKdHiedictnal oils for pain* 
in the joints, in the muscles or nerves, 
or for neuralgia and rheuimatism> and 
he will tell you that Dr. Thomas, Ec- 
lectric Oil is in greater demand than 
any other oil.
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M. E. Long Furnishing11

I I1 83-85 COLBORNE STREET
' '
IS J. peranee,

. X - •HaiMi. *c

.

CUFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREET

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright; and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 

sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CUFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD
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